"If a new course hopes to host a major tournament, it'll have to plant one of the great new bents. Penn A-4 is the right choice for Tiffany Greens and our changeable Kansas City climate."

Tiffany Greens was destined to be first class all the way—from its perfect location and Robert Trent Jones II design to the choice of Penn A-4 creeping bentgrass for greens. Now that word is out we have the truest, most consistent greens in the area, golfers flock to this semi-private course. We mowed the greens 10 days after seeding, and took the height down to 0.125" in a matter of weeks. Penn A-4 established quickly, and maintains deep roots year-round. Since we opened the course in April 1999, green speed is a consistent 9.5 with no stress during high heat index days.

Penn A-4 doesn't require any extraordinary maintenance procedures. Anyone who wants smooth, fast greens has to do the same amount of maintenance. I verticut and topdress twice a month and spoon-feed fertilizer.

My uncle Junior was a superintendent, so I grew up on a golf course. I worked for him 8 years, and have been a superintendent myself for another 19 years. He taught me that greens were like the motor of a car—the most important part—and when the motor was good the car was good. The motor's great here at Tiffany Greens. To host a PGA Senior Tour event in our first year is an honor, a privilege, and a compliment.

Mark Pierce, Superintendent
Tiffany Greens GC
Kansas City, MO
John Q. Hammons Development
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Get the latest word on grub control from:

Daniel Potter, Ph.D.
University of Kentucky

David Shetlar, Ph.D.
Ohio State University

LEARN ABOUT EMERGING GRUB CONTROL ISSUES.

At 7:00 PM EST, Monday, November 13, 2000, take part in a live web broadcast addressing the most critical grub control developments and trends facing turf professionals.

Log on to www.grubfree.com now to learn how you can:

• Watch a live web broadcast of industry-leading entomologists Daniel Potter, Ph.D. and David Shetlar, Ph.D. sharing their thoughts on present and future grub control strategies and technology.

• Post your questions for Dr. Potter and Dr. Shetlar

• Submit, in advance, topics you want to see addressed at CyberSummit 2000

• Download FREE software that allows you to participate in CyberSummit 2000

• Access an on-demand rebroadcast of CyberSummit 2000 for 3 months after the event

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2000 @7 PM EST
Introducing the new Toro Workman® 1100 and 2100. Built around Toro’s revolutionary Active In-Frame™ suspension, these powerful utility vehicles literally twist over your terrain to provide incredible traction, coupled with an unequaled smooth and stable ride. Designed with a large operator area, multiple integrated storage compartments and an easily customized bed, the Workman can readily be configured to meet your exact needs. You can listen to the same old song and dance. Or you can get a smoother, more productive ride with the new Workman 1100 and 2100. Contact your Toro distributor, visit www.toro.com, or call 1-800-803-8676 for details.
Here. There. Everywhere.

How's that for application guidelines?

On greens. On tees. On fairways, roughs, flower beds, transplants — even in your divot mix. Milorganite delivers outstanding results for a uniform playing surface. No other fertilizer is easier on plants or simpler to use. Milorganite’s slow release, organic nutrients won’t burn or cause a flush of growth. Plus, it’s high in micronutrients such as iron to promote dense, vigorous turf. And Milorganite resists leaching, for a sound environmental profile. So call your distributor today, or call Milorganite’s turf professionals direct at 1-800-304-6204. It’s easy.
HIGH WINDS WON'T PHASE IT.
HAIL WON'T HURT IT.
TEARS OF JOY WON'T STREAK IT.

Our new Proximity Markers clearly mark the longest drive, longest putt or the shot closest to the pin with dignity. Your players will soon find there's no honor greater than scrawling their name on the line for all to see. The Proximity Marker can withstand gales of wind, pouring rain and even all the envious stares. It's a tough sign. For a tough game.
EVER-WHITE™ CUP
New innovative aluminum cup design

- Never needs painting because there's no paint to chip
- Plastic, replaceable bright white cup sleeve for use with specially designed aluminum cup
- Cup will stay bright white
- Sleeve is easy to install and remove, but will stay tight in cup during play
- Patent pending

RECYCLED PLASTIC MARKERS AND STAKES

- 1-1/2" x 1-1/2" recycled plastic body
- Stout 5/16" stainless steel spike, or pointed plastic tip
- Available in a variety of lengths
- Fade resistant, never need painting
- And, they float!

A. HAZARD MARKERS
- Choose yellow or red

B. ROPE STAKES
- Easy-to-open slot for stringing rope
- Choose white or hunter green

C. OUT OF BOUNDS MARKERS
- White only

PAR AIDE PRODUCTS CO. • 6800 OTTER LAKE ROAD • LINO LAKES, MN 55038-9466
Toll Free: 1-888-893-2433 • Phone: 651-429-4513 • Fax: 651-429-4519
www.paraide.com • e-mail: info@paraide.com
THE NEW AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION:
KEEPING UPHILL CLIMBS FROM BECOMING UPHILL GRINDS.

CUSHMAN
BUILT TO LAST

OVER TOUGH HILLS. ACROSS WICKED TERRAIN. YET, LIGHT ON TURF. AND, STILL, WHAT'S MOST IMPRESSIVE ABOUT THE NEW TURF-TRUCKSTER® IS ITS AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.

With no gears to shift, no clutch to adjust (or replace), and no downtime for lengthy operator training, today's Truckster is more versatile than ever. Its 32 hp, fuel-injected engine packs the power you need to boost productivity. Plus, you gain the convenience of a mid-mounted engine, a walk-through platform and a full 60-inch box. So if you've never experienced a Truckster (if that's possible), we urge you to test-drive this one. For a dealer near you, call 1-888-922-TURF.